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MINEDEFE
Phi Kappa Phi McGregor
Races52 Yards
E• J • KENNEDYNew
Pledges Introduced

forOnlyM.S. M.Counter

HERE
SPEAKS

Mass Meeting Held
Secretary of A. I. M. M. E.
Addresses Faculty and Students; Stops Here on His
Way to New York

Pledges to Phi Kappa Phi, Class
of '34, were introduced in the Friday
assem'bly by Prof. L. E
morning
Garrett.
are se1Mem1bers of this fraternity

Silver and Gold Gridmen Score in First Quarter, While Illinois
Rally Is Delayed Until Closing Minutes of Play; Kick
for Extra Point Blocked

lected from the Senior Class with
the highest scholastic standing. The
mentbers of the Class of '34 pledging are : H. E. Boyd, C. L. Bury, J
L. Gaston, F. W . Hurd, L. H. Jac,kson, E. C. Kozeny, G. L. Krattl er,
E. L. MCIReynolds, D. J. Peery , R
L. Stone and W .W. Westerfeld. The
are M. H. Cagg
advisers
faculty
and E. A. Stephenson.
The mass meeting was then turned over to the Blue Key and the
of the society, Bill Powpresident
Announcements
ers, took charge.
were made for a parade Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock and a bonfire
for Friday night. Coach Grant gave
a pep talk and told the student
their support at
body he wanted
the first home game of the season
The mass meeting was then closed
after the freshmen picked their hats
full of rocks from the gridiron.
--MSM--

one ot the secreof
taries of the American Institute
Enginand Metallurgical
Mining
eers, spoke to the faculty and student 'body of the M. S. M. last Wednesday, Oct. 11.
was on his way back
Kennedy
lfrom Dalla,s, Tex., to New York,
where he had some business to attend to in connection with the petroleum industry, very kindly con11ented to give a spee'Ch here.
Hi.s address was mainly construcsubto questions
ted of answers
mitted to him •by our fa:culty . These
answers were from a very authoritative source , and proved to be of
much interest· to all listeners especially to those most intimately con- j.
cerned ,with mining and metallurgical engineering.
The questions and answers rangevening, Oct. 18, the
ed from the general field of engin- HoWednesday
f
J 0 h C C 0 JI tt Ch ·
eering to the more technical side of ·th n. M' n ; · · Pu'bl'e , s airman
· c
1
mining engineering.
visit ~- s~r;;_c~t ;;;;
mi:sio:.s:~1;
that .proved of
The knowledge
· th e M e t a JIurgy b ui'Id'mg ,
in
m.,
p.
authe
to
interest
general
most
f
b
f th
•·
f
e mem ers 0 ·
ore a meecmg O
dience as a whole, was the informa- lbe
th A S C E th A I M 'M E
tion Imparted con ·cernlng the Insti- thee A · S · M · E ·• ed th· ·A r· E ·E ·•
·• an k e · · · b·•
· · · · ·11
tute Itself . T-he fact was made known
on some sui spea
r. CoIIe tt Wl
the the ;Mining Insf.'itute is a part M
·Jee t re Ia t e d t O th e _wor k Of th e C omof an organization composed of four
engineering fields. The following are mission.
the four: A. S. C. E., A. S. E. E ..- The Public Service Commission
to
'body designed
A. S. M. E., and of course the A. I. is a regulatory
M. M. E. The point was stressed control the rates of various pu'blic
by a study of
that it is a distinctive advantage to service companies
This
valuations.
wheth- their respective
belong to this organization,
is work should ibe of interest to enginer or not a student or graduate
working in his chosen ,field of en- eers 'because much of the engingineering The help one receives in eer's -work ls controlled by its rel ·areceived , tive value, and evaluation, itself, ls
knowledge from literature
study.
contacts ·made with other members a field of engineering
Mr. Collett comes to Rolla at the
In your same profession, and better
ls an ln- lnvitation and as the guest of Prof.
chances of employment,
Departof the Economics
Orlen
va!ua,'ble asset .
The way In ,whi'ch one can become ment . Prof. Orten is confident that
a junior member of the organiza- the meeting will 1be of value to all
who attend, and he asks for a good
tion was explained.
turnout.
page 6)
(See KENNEDY,

E. J. Kennedy,

Capt. Kirchoff Adds Point from Placement

M. S. M. Football
Schedule for 1933
Tech, 26;
Oct. 6, Arkansas
Miners, O.
Oct. 14: Miners, 7; McKendree, 6
Oct. 21, (Open Date).
Teachers,
Oct. 27, Springfield
Rolla.
Nov. 4, Ottawa University, Rolla.
Nov. 10, St. Louis University,
St. Louis.
Teachers,
Nov. 17, Kirksville

Rolla.
Nov.
Rolla.

24, Maryville

Teachers,

C. Collet to Talk Freshmen Do Snake
Tomorrow Evening Dance; Attend Show
°

--With no finicky tastes for what
they collected 1freshmen gathered all
sorts of materials, including a baroil, for Friday
rel of crank-case
night's bonfire and pep meeting. The
bar.fire, first of the season, was
greater than either the enthusiasm
for the game next day, or the attendance, which was a bit scanty.
Amid th e general confusion a nd
the noise th e frosh. co nd ucted a
game
snake dance a nd whip-crack
a nd th e coach exhort_ed th e team
to do th eir dur nd e st • w: th t_he crowd
th eir time-worn
bawlmg
hoarsely
yells a nd songs.
Turnout to the free show following the game Saturday was much
Which same may go to
greater.
prove that Dudley and Kirchoff are
still playing second fiddle to Frances
Dee and Ralph Bellamy, even.
- -MSM-NOTICE
for all class ofNominations
flcers must be in the office by
Oct. 20.

I

The Miners defeated McKendree
here at Jackling Field on Saturday
afternoon ·by a score of 7-6. Costly
ifumlbles in the 1backfleld proved the
undoing o'f several Miner onslaughts
and kept the Silver and Gold foot1ballers from piling up a ,big score .
A 52-yard run iby McGregor, kick
'by Kirchoff for point after touchdown and ·blocked try for conversion of extra point after touchdown
1by Hubbard gave the Miners their
one-point advantage that made them
team of the afterthe victorious
noon's melee.
Play-by-Play Account
Kirchoff kicked off to McKendree
who were defending the east goal.
received for McKendree
Bradham
on his 10 yard line and was dropped
lost two
in his tracks. McKendree
yards in tiwo trys at the Miner line
and then punted, the .ball going out
of bounds on the .Miners' 26 yard
line.
After Kirchoff had gained four
~:~s a~!:onu:~n::'efo~n:ie-!~Gyr:;~;
and a first down. Kirchoff again
smashed the center of the line for
four yards and on the next play
fifteen
the •Miners were penalized
yards for holding. Miners' ball, 3rd
and 21 to go. S-chwa,b circled left
enn for five yards and then Kirchoff
punted to Bradham on McKendree's
40 yard line. Zook of McKendree
[picked up seven yards In two trys
out of
,punted
Rauth
1•and then
'bounds on the Miners' 40 yard line.
gained five yards
After Kirchoff
through right tackle, a penalty of
fifteen yards for roughness was im
posed on the Miners on the next
play. Kirchoff punted out of bounds
34 yard line. Fulon McKendree's
kerson picked up a yard at center
and then Dudley, ·Miner end, smeared him for a two yard loss on the
next play. Rauth punted to Kirchofl'
(See FOOTBA!LL, page 5)
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freshmen to attend games, he was
weren't
"My goodness,
horrified.
those ,barbaric times," he said.
State

••••

of Big Business
M. S. M. Campus

.So let's visualize this
ment some time hence.
this sign:
~~NDER,WENDER,
and SENIOR

establishEnter at

WENDER
COUNCIL

Literary Exchange
and
System
Transportation
International
Motto: "Your Money's Worth Free
or Your Money Back---We Live on Love."
Student

__ _
R. H. _B_u_c_k

W. H. McDill

....

Typical day's conversation at this
................... :3346
R. H. Beck ·---~~:~·-·· ··-··- ··········· '341 ~am;s ;i~cet
going establishment:
eige ·······························-···
,35 · ·
G. L. DeRoy ···-··-···········-···········
IBermi: "I'd like to get a round
Business
John ,Gallaher ···············-··-·-···-··· ,36,
trip ride to Belleville via Hoboken."
H. K. Hoyt ···---···- Ass't. Bus. Mgr.
H. L. Harmon ········-----·············-·-- •351·
!Max: "!Sure. We'll fix that right up
O. W. Kam ,per -··-·-······-······-······· '35 B. E. Pee'bles ···-··· Ass't Adv. Mgr. •and throw in a visit to Washington
C. E. Kew ···················-··············-··· '34 A. J. Hoener ····················-·········-··· '36 monument, a blind date in Kansas
'36 City and a book on sex aibsolutely
'35 A. E. Woerheide .......... ____
W. 0. Neel ··-· ·········-·····---free.
W BARLEY
·=···=···=··=···~·~D~R:.::._.~J:.....'..
·=···=·
·=··=···=··•=···=··=··
··=··=··
-·=··=···=·
--=--·=
__ VI_S~E=R.:....:.--=
__ T_Y_AD
F__A_CUL
'Bermi: "You're a littie high.
Entered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the post office at
I
\Max: "For my own brother
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
couldn't do ·better. This morning I
had three trips to the World's Fair
Sulbscri.ption price: Domestic, $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy8c
left but they're used up by the faculty now. I'll give you five dollars
WHOSE FAULT?
: for your old calculus and that's the
1best I can do. I might put your little
ever existed that,
No instltution
By G. Montgomery
,brother on the Miner board."
at some time or another, was not
IBermi: "I thought you said this
the olbject of poinetd and harsh
Freshmen
Heartless
of
Account
was a free student service -place."
institution,
little
This
crlticl.sm.
Games
at
Hazing
!Max: "O. K ., I'll give you the store
known to you all as the "Miner,"
and $20.00."
has, for some time now, been the
freshmen
rosy-cheeked
Thirteen
olbject of general abuse. We do not
Bermi: "Is that aibsolutely your
the game Saturday in a lowest price?
question your right to criticize nor attended
earmy
damaged
and
body
huge
critithe
of
some
can we answer
Max: ".A!bsolutely."
cisms made, lbut ,we do ask you to drums with heir tremendous volleys
,(so after two hours of hagled, after
(heh-heh)
stop and consider our position be- of cheering
the
gling Max gives Benni
forr. you make further attacks on some persuasion, ·by a Mr. Taylor.
presidency of the Senior CounAn alumnus gave him a dime, it is
thE' "Miner."
cil and Bermi gives Max the
will tell you thought.
Any newspaperman
and Max operates
treasurership
harangued
Breuning
Sophomore
that in order for a sheet" to have
the council for nothing flat misomething of interest in its columns the group spiritedly. Said he to the
nus 10 per cent for cash.)
frosh, moving them
for al its sulbscri'bers is must have, awe-stricken
--MSM-deeply: "You guy ,s have gotta show
in addition to an active reporting
simply
staff, a large number of contrilbu- some pep. That's all. You've
of trash, got to show some pep. Ain't I right?
tors. Not contributors
is a fact you
of worth- It is aibsoloo-oo-it
mind, but contributors
'33½,
Mc,Kinley,
"Herbie
John
must show some pep. Ask anylbody.
while, general interest material.
!Last year, one of the scholastic What you must do is show more erstwhile lbig moment of Rolla Sumspent last
mer School teachers,
asked for and receiv- pep"
organizations
seemed logical , week-end in Rolla. He attended the
This reasoning
ed space in which to place signed
pledge dance of his lodge, Sigma
so they snapped their suspenders
articles edited by the organization.
A'buse was made of this privilege, excitedly, yawned twice and three Nu, and also visited his parents. It
killed the activity. on the front row said "hooray" and is reported that McKinley has been
and criticism
Thl.s year, so far, no meritous ma- threw their programs at five retreat- · employed by the Standard Oil Comto a gasoline
pany as nursemaid
terlal has lbeen received •by the edi- ing sophomores.
tor . It is necessary, then, that the J Intervie ,wing several sophs they pump.
Several St. Louis alumni mem!bers
reporting staff do its •best in filling said: "It was a lucky day for us
or of Sigma Nu spent the week-end in
didn 't arrive,
the columns of the paper with ma- more freshmen
terlal of general interest. Lack o.f .they'd made us pick up rocks or Rolla and attended the terpsichorean exercises at the chapter house
cooperation from the student body something."
As a show of strength during the Friday night. Among them were G.
has made this a difficult task, and
Heath, '30, former civil
entire freshman body in Fremont
the paper has been delayed in puibli- half-the
a sophomore engineer, now a chemist of sorts•
chased
attendance
cation because of it .
We are anxious that the "Miner" around the track. It is rumored that "Fritz" Hassler, '31, right-hand bow~
contain material of real interest to he escaped only by donning a green er in the government river service·
ex-'32, highway~
the students as a whole; and we are cap he had bought for himself and Eddie Frauenfelter,
anxious that the "Miner" reach the mingling with his ferocious adver- man of St. Louis County, and Gene
Harris, '32, Joplinite who is on the
mails on time. By cooperative effort saries.
in St. Louis
president af- spoor of employment
!Said the freshman
on the part of the students with the
editor we can attain 'both ends to ter the game: "Because of our poor at the present time.
--MSM-the
attended
more
the satisfaction of all concerned. We organization
Have you heard a/bout our famed
Next
game than was necessary.
ask that you lend that cooperation,
Dick Taylor, malt•
editor,
Rollamo
atour
have
and that you contrilbute material game, however, we will
St. James girl
cert-ain
a
to
love
which you beli eve is interesting. We tendance committee organized, and in_g
th
will be the wi a wad of tobacco in his mouth?
WANT to give you a better "Miner," these three freshmen
--MSM--of the Week:
only men at the game."
The Daffinition
and iwe CAN, if you will help.
· Io:-A
A gigo
--MSM-pansy with a long
th When told that many years ago
ti
Ad
·ze O
I e sophomores actually compelled stem.
ver se rs.
ur
Patron ,1

I

i

Et Sic Transit

11

ROLLA.

mssoum

Program

on

News Item: - Senior Council will
consider taking over the student
•book exchange now operated lby
!Max Wender.

••••

Ro amoTheatre
WEDNESDAY, October 18
BARGAIN

NIGHT

Emergency

Call

wl th Bill Boyd, Wynne Gllbson,
Wm. Gargan and Betty Furness
ALSO
"The Shriek" (Oswald Cartoon
Pictorial - News
Prices, 10c 11.nd25c,
Two for 10c and 35o

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
October 19 - 20

My Weakness
with Lillian Harvey, Lew Ayres,
Chas. Butter.worth, Harry Langdon
and girls, ,Girls, Gim,S ! ! !
ALSO
"Bargain of the Century" Wdth
Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd
Prlcee, 10c and 35c

SATURDAY, October 21
and NIGHT

MATINEE

Arizona to Broadway
with James Dunn, Joan Bennett,
and He:iibert Mundin
ALSO
"Century of Progress" & Travelogue
Matinee, 5c and 15o
Night, 10c and 25c
Shows 2:00-7:15-9:00

SUNDAY, October 22
MATINEE

and NIGHT

Pilgrimage

'!'hepr<
.1
llleetlng
1
proved ~
unusna.l·
in&'!\Ver·
cesotwh<
ed unhei
'
1,ausen
anguJatl
ne!s and
withtilee
the Pol"
Whilehe

I

!iJnlnar

Tullllel,'1
eiper!en
J. L. Doi
valuable1
operatioI
Revetmej
sol!letun
Federale~
burg distri
ver.
T. H. 1

I~tswnl

~as the•~
of that sta
W. H. Mo
beforecom
ed the ''R
UnderSe1

Despite
wereof uD
es~ morel
Prof.Bull
Incidenta
Tuttlesha
prizeor SO
atlonIn ti
chesand

Lamb

Hono,

LambdaC

with Marian Nixon, Norman Foster
and Henrietta Crosman

in that fra

ADSO

i
by Tieman

"Birds"

(Silly Symphony) and News
Prices, 10c and 25c
Shows 2:30--7:15-9:00

and TUESDAY
NEWSMONDAY
ALUMNI
October 23 - 24

I Loved A Woman

danceSat

eludeStua
ton,Gilber
ell, and Bo
wereMr..ar
Mr. and
Mr.and M
numberof
alsopresen

wi th E~ward

G. Robinson, Kay
Franc ·1s and Genevieve Tobin
ALSO
and
"The Pharmacist"
"Mother Goose Land (Cartoon)
Prices, 10c and Sl>c

CALL

ASHER&BELL
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
.DELIVERY PHONE 17

OU

lli Yea

The8tude
wasforma1
M. Lieut. ~
COllJ.man

gramarran
PressJve,
The Fresl
the student
SmokerA
. l
b
Y tbe !res
Wereserved
repreiienta
Paradedth
the "1,tf. e
Th n1ng
a ve~E:ap
enjo,
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THE MISSOURI MINER

Students Appear on
A. S. C. E. Program

home. Major and Mrs. Baysinger
chaperoned
the occasion.
••• •
10 Years Ago This Week
The program of the A. S. C. E.
Miners 0, Washington
U. 7. Outmeeting held last Tuesday evening playing their opponents during the
proved interesting
and somewhat
first three quarters
only to have '
unusual. The speakers of the even- their goal line crossed in the last
ing were all student.s, the experien- few minutes of play.
ces of whom had heretofore remainThe
annual
'Miner Halloween
ed unheralded.
Dance rwas to ,be given on Oct. 26.
Dausen Tuttle, who spoke on "Tri- As has lbeen the custom the dance
angulation in Connection with Tunnels and Bridges," :was employed
with the engineering
department
of
the Po:r,t Authority,
New York.
While he was working on the preliminary
survey for the Midtown
Tunnel, Tuttle gained the valuable
experience which he albly described.
J. L. Doxey, another student with
valua:ble ex;perience, descr! 1bed the
operation
of "Radio Soundings
in
Revetment
Work." Doxey has, for
some time, been employed by the
Federal engineers out of the Vicksburg district on the Mississippi River.
T. H. Reese found employment
ll!St summer over in Illinois, and it
was the "Resurfacing of Highways"
of that state that Reese described.
W. H. McDill, who was employed
before coming to ·M. S. M., described the "Repair of a Trunk Sewer
Under Service."
De.spite the ,fact tgat the talks
were of unus'l\al and varied Interest, more interest was aroused in
Prof. Butler's attack on the eats.
Incidentally,
Mrs. Hunt and Mrs.
Tuttle shall shortly lbe entitled to a
prize or something for their cooperation In furnishing
tastly sandwiches and coffee.
--MSM--

PAGE THREE

I

will lbe of the masque variety, and announced
its ,plans for the annual
will ,be exceptionally
peppy,
homecoming
to be held at Rolla
• •• •
Nov . 3.
5 Years Ago This Week
Spike Dennie established
a new
Score/board
presented
to
the golf record for the M. S. M. nineschool by the Missouri Beta Chap- hole golf course when he went
ter of Tau Beta Pi. Prof. Kershner
around the course in 33, four strokes
planned the !board. The board was under par.
constructed
under the direction of
-MSMProf. Jackson o'f the mechanical deThe only place an old maid finds
partment.
anything under the bed is in an old·
'The tM. S. M. Alumni Association
fa shioned hotel.

Lambda Chi Pledges
Honored With Dance
oster

ew&

:Cay

i!n

Lambda Chi :pledges ,were honored
in that fraternity's
annual pledge
dance Saturday
night with music
by Tieman's Hill-Billies. Pledges include Stuart Dods, Howard Compton, Gilbert Collins, Bowman Powell, and Bob Kaley. The chaperons
were Mr . .and Mrs. E. D. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. DeVere Joslin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Langenlburg.
A
number of out:of-town guests were
also present.
--MSM--

L
d

7
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SWUNG
many a stick and I know
how to spin 'em.
"I've smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.
"Chesterfields are milder
- they taste better - and
man they do satisfy!"

OLE
STUFF
15 Years

n)

"lvE

Ago This Week

••••

The Student Army Training Corps
was formally introduced into M. S.
M. Lieut. Shuttleworth
rwho was
commandant
at M. S. M. had a program arranged that was very impressive.
The Freshman
Class entertained
the student 1body and .faculty at a
Smoker. A program was arranged
by the !freshmen..
Refreshments
were served and afterward a large
representation
of the student 1body
paraded the streets to the tune of
the "Mining Engineer."
The Kappa Alpha Fraternity
gave
a very enjoyruble dance at the!ir

J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
Experienced Watchmaker
All Kinds of Jewelry
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:For A Small Down Payment

ester ie

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
Co.

@ 1933, LIGGBtT & MYERS TOBACCO

I

~7~,
~1~93~3
THE MISSOURI MINER~~~~~T~U~E~S~D~A~Y~•~O~CT~O~B~E~R~1

PAGE FOUR

twenty attended the hop which forthe frosh to the
mally Introduced
The Var"ity music ma;k'ers
elite.
were hired for the occasion and
provided music
most satisfactorily
of such volume that faint-hearted
were not annoyed by the sounds of
thrwacks of paddles on the anatomies of freshmen "delbs."
of the Sigma
Several neophytes
Nu clan repor,t that had they -been
given their choice, they would have
chosen to remain incognito to society.

THRUTHE
TRANSIT
By Squint, Famed

World's

Farer

the ceramic Industry. Rdbert Stone,
president of the society, gave a talk
on the life of Gen. Orton. Prof. Dodd
of the
then cited the Importance
work of Gen. Orton; how a person
may become inspired and what he
by following the
may accomplish
example of this great leader.
The banquet terminated with this
and those "In the
!Mt address,
know" declared that Orton banquets
are "getting bigger and better ev•
ery year."

eont

---------.
!)roug

who

rt
bl, own
y
ed up

vwo

thenextpla
ughthe

1econdarY

11neafter

--MSM-1
,Aif last the weak and wdb'bling ians is truly foolish. What a band
good ship Blur<b :was drawn up to And what swell arrangements'
...
=~T~r~a~de=\\~••t~n~o~u~r~A~d~v~e~rtl~-~
!But to return closer to home-the
the Frisco Pond dock and a very
evean
quite
tossed
have
must
oys
b
•
left
was
week
busy
eventful ·and
s •th
Owensning at Mi-ttendorf's-down
Mrs. T. D. rm
the memories
I
irorever behind~but
the
Ah,
night.
rday
way---<Satu
$t0 - Three Meals
will linger on and on and on. Chi- villa
•The Orton Society held a memorglitcago has 'been seen and conquered ,perils or' Ozark night life and
Double Room-$6 Apiece tor Two
Hotel
Colonial
the
at
banquet
ial
the
and
-so on to newer and greater tri- tering mazdas are many
last Thursday, Oct. 12, In honor of
ls indeed the birthday
Single Room-$7
way of the transgressor
of the late Gen. Edumphs!
crowded.
208 West 10th Street
brightest spot,
Orton, Jr., from whom the
ward
Chicago-America's
episode on Arrowhead
1Saturday's
soc iety received its name.
bar none. A city famous for its exMiners eke out a
SaJW the
Field
its
in
This was the second memorial of
centered
cellent entertainment
Mcthe
victory over
are hard-earned
Orton Day which was originated
Loop. Nowhere
overcrowded
SEE THE NEW
Ker.dree eleven, bringing new stars last year by the Orton Society. Oct.
there so many dance orchestras and
that
names
the
Among
front.
the
to
Just
8 was the day set aside for this ancolorful musical personalities.
glit-tered
nual banquet, but as it fell on Sunto mention a few of the best are
NOW ON DISPLAY
most prom- day this year, It was decided to
Jan Garlber (well known to Miners),
Oct.
Thursday,
on
banquet
the
hold
Guy
we
inently
Wayne King, Bennie Merof'f,
sug-112.
would
Lopez, Bui!dy
Vincent
Lombardo,
ROLLA, MO.
A1'ter an excellent dinner, Prof.
Johns
gest
Rogers , Husk O'Hare, Carlos MoDeHu <b'bard (a Dodd head of the Ceramics
Hna and numerous others.
presiding as toastmaster
lad partment,
scrappy
·And what city can ,boast such
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short
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hawk, t'he Club Royale, the College fti·st real season of varsity footlball),
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FINE REPAIR WORK A
Inn, Aragon or Trianon,
and who Is now acting as assistant
ancl who led the attack Saturday),
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Needless to say the crew of the Jim McGregor (for brllliant offen- In the department , gave a very inyeaTs' Experience
37
and
relation
the
on
talk
teresting
his
anproved
casting
sive play), Dudley (who
good ship Blurb, aifter
27 years ln Rolla . •
chor at the Lorraine Hotel, set out ability without a doubt), and P. C. importance of physica _l chemistry to
with !McDonald (playing a great game
to cover the Lake Front-and
no small success. There's the case with a fever of 101°).
But, having cast bouquets we now
of "Chow Mein" Lageman who vise the souvenir consider brickbats in order. On the
iterl Chinatown-not
of a black eye and skinned nose that whole the spark and drive seemed
to be missing. On occasions the line
he ·brought lback.
held well but often it failed and the
:And more sights in the city-Springer, Graham, and Ha.le In the passer was often rushed. However,
In spite of deficiencies and the poor
front window of the Black'baiwkJ'an Garlber at the same place play- season ahead, the team needs and
for the deserves your support. A coach can
ing the Mining Engineer
albout Rolla only produce a team according to
lboys and reminiscing
Graham pay- what material he has and the coachand St. Pat's-Tommy
ing some six bucks to stay at the es have done exceedingly well so
far cons,Jdering that they lost th'eir
Clu'b Royale for thirty minutes-best back just before the opening
can be swim!
man of the game and others aren't easy to find.
Jack Gaston-mighty
Southern KansM plains - showing It's your team. Support it regardless
interest In one of the hundred or of victory or defeat!!!
MSMmore fan dances. Tsk, tsk ! Herbie
!Hoffman hitting the high spots at a
dlme..a.-dance joint and then the
'
Aragon.
of radio and
ll)oug Martin-wizard
While active members of the local
boy of the E. E.
former fair-haired
of Sigma Nu trod stately
chapter
seen with Wayne
!Department
of their
dames
with
King's wife a,t the Aragon. Now, measures
Sigup in the choice last Friday night at the
now, are we getting
ma Nu house, pledges of the organimoney.
efforts at dancing while
IP. I. Murray---MTell known political zation made
in the
"okayed"
paddles
getting
of
a simple evening
seer-lbeginnlng
manner at the hands
that ended up in Mil- time-honored
entertainment
at the affair.
covering the rural sec- of females present
waukee-just
one hundred and
Approximately
tions.
!And there's McReynolds who was
way with a
spotted out Evanston
S & S BILLIARD PARLOR
seen later
swell looking blonde-and
at the Aragon wJ,tii her.
Rotation Pool 2½c per cue
Seldom has your columnist recwho
anyone
but
band
commended a
Billiards and all pool
with
Old Gold's program
misses
40c per hour
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvan-

Orton Soci~~yi-lolds
Banquet at Colon_ial
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DANCING

EVERY

SATURDAY

NIGHT

SERVICE
STATION

Sigma Nu Pledge
Dance Held Friday

ATLASTA
ST. JAMES, MO.

GOOD MUSIC

GOOD ORDER

FROM 9:30 to 1 :30

LADIES 20c

GENTS40c

===~==============

YEARS AT 8th and PINE STS.
THE MINERS' CO-OP - FREE TEXT BOOK EXCHANGE FOR OVER FORTY
--AT
exchange
or
sell
to
Books
Bring us more of your used Text
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FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 1
--------------who 'brought it back seven yards to
his own 37 yard line. Kirchoff picked · up t/Wo yards through center on
went th rothe next play. M~regor
ugh the line and after eluding th e
forward wall outran the McKe nd ree
secondary defense to cross th e goa1
line after a twisting and turning
run of fifty-two yards.
0.
Score: Mlners, 6; McKendree,
Kirchoff's try for point after touchdown by a place . kick was good.
Score: Miners, 7; McKendree, O.
!McKendreefor
Substitutions
Cole and Dillinger replace Zook and
Eaton.
Kirchoff kicked off for the Miners,
the ,ball going over the goal line,
and was put into play on the 20
end runs
yard line. T.wo attempted
were smeared for a two yard loss
and on the next play Fulkerson tossed a short pass to Samp£On just
over the center of the line and he
was finally downed on his own 32
wide end
yard line. An attempted
run was smeared when Dudley, Miner end, broke through the McKenand dropped Fuldree interference
kerson for a i;eventeen yard loss.
Rauth then ,punted to Kirchoff on
his own 30 yard line and Kirchoff
returned to the 35 yard line. Schwalb
circled the (McKendree end but was
down after a one yard
brought
was
gain. Dlllin •ger of McKendree
injured making the tackle and was
carried from the field. Musgrove replaced -Dillinger. McGregor fumbled
on the neict play and chased the
ball out of bounds where he recovered for ,a fourteeen yard loss. Kirchoff punted out of bounds on Mc45 yard line. Bradhrum
Kendree'i;
was stopped for no gain. On the
next play another short over-the-line
pass was completed from Fulkerson
to Rauth, :McDonald of the Miners
and •but five
the tackle,
making
yards were gained on the play. Another line -smash and a short pass
falls short of a first down for McKendree as the quarter ends.
2nd Qua.rt.er
'Miners' ball on their own 36 yard
line, 1st ahd ten to go. The Miners
were offside on the first play and recelver a five yard penalty . A pass
on the next play was incomplete 60
Kirchoff punted, the ball was taken
.
of !McKendree on h 1s
by Bradham
own 25 yard line and he was run
out of bounds on his own 40 yard
to
line. A short pass, Fulkerson
Bradham, gained four yards for Mc,
Kendree. Two line smashes netted
so Rauth
one yard,
McKendree
punted to Kirchoff who fumlbled and
iMoorman recovered for McKendree
on the Miners' 19 yard line. Fulkerson passed to Sampson for a gain
picked
of five yards and Bradham
up two yards through center. but
Dudley again smeared a lateral pass
play and McKendree lost nine yards.
waa knockA pass from Fulkerson
ed down by Kirchoff on his own 1
yard line. McKendree lost the ball
on downs, Miners' 'ball on their own
19 yard line. A five yard penalty
was Imposed on the -Miners for offside oil the first play. Schwalb picked up six yards and then Kirchoff
kicked to M-oKendree's 38 yard line
where the ball was taken by Bradham and run back to midfield. Miand Applener substltut!ons-Va~le
yard replace Tetley and Massero in
the line. Fulkerson attempted a pass

on the first play but fumbl ed and
Appleyard recovered for the Miners
on McKendree's 36 yard line. Dudley
went around right end for one yard.
A pass from Kirchoff was taken by
15 yard
on McKendree's
Hubbara
lin e and he was finally dropped on
,the 6 yard line. Kirchoff goes through center to the 1 yard line wh er e
he fumbles and McKendree recov er s
on their own 1 yard line. Rauth
punted from behind his own go al
line and the /ball went out of bounds
on the 24 yard line. McGregor wen t
around end for eight yards but the
play was called 'back and the Mififteen yards. Four
ners penalized
th e Miners but six
plays netted
yards so McKendr ee took poss ession of the ball on their own 32 yard
line. On the first play Dudley inter33
cepted a pass on McKendree's
yard line. Miners' ball. The Miners
again lost the ·ball on downs aJfter
gaining 'but eight yards. On the first
a Mcplay, ,McGregor intercepted
Kendree pass on their 43 yard line
as the half ended.
Score: Miners, 7; ·McKendree, O.
Srd Quart.er
Kirchoff kicked off for the Miners
and the -ball was taken by Cole on
his own 15 yard line and brought
iback to the 25 yard line where he
was downed. After being stopped at
made a quick
the line, Fulkerson
kick that was taken by Kirchoff on
his 42 yard line, a fair catch . Kirchoff picked up six yards in two
playi; · but the last play was called
,back and -the Miners were again
Schwalb
.fifteen yards.
penalized
for sixteen
tackle
went through
yards, and McGregor was stopped
five yards. Kirchoff
after gaining
kicked to McKendree, the ball was
on his own 28
taken .by Bradham
yard line where he was downed by

pa ss play
6
-ross when an attempted
Eaton··· ····- ········-···· ············- RT
7
Kirchoff punted and
is smothered.
Rauth ·······- ··························· RE
the ball was downed by Dudley, 16
QB
···-· ··- ··- - Bradham
yard
4
's
Miner end, on MoKendree
18
Zook -··· ·······- ·······- ··- ··-- ···- J;m
line. Fulk erson punted on the first
. .
play to the 35 yard line where it
(Continueo on Next Page)
iwas tak en by Kirchoff and returned
pass es
two yards. '11wo incomplete
and a
penalty
and accompanying
six yard gain took the ball to the 32
yard line where the Miner s lost it
on downi;. T:wo end runs and a short
pass made two first downs for Mcthe ball to
and brought
Kendree
PHONE 437
midfield. After no gain in 1:Jwotries
at the line, McKendree tried another lateral pass and picked u,p fifteen
yards and another first down. After
yardi; through
-Wilson lost three
center, two pass es from Fulkerson
The House of a 1000 Values.
took the ball to the
to Bradham
,.
/Miners' 9 yard line. Fulkerson gainfue line; a
ed one yard through
to Wilshort pass from Fulkerson
son brought the •ball to the Miners'
4 yard line; Wilson hit center for
two yards and another pas s, Fulkerson to Wilson, netted the McKenAND
dree eleven a touchdown with but
of the game left to
two minutes
the kick
!Play. Moorman attempted
for extra point, but Hubbard, Miner
end, broke through and blocked the
kick.
S-core: Miners, 7; McKendree, 6.
off , Fulkerson
kicked
Kirchoff
• . !
took the ,ball on the 5 yard line and
•brought it to the 30 yard line before
failed
he was downed. McKendree
TENTH and PINE
to make first down in four plays
PHONE 19
and the Miners took the ball on
29 yard line. A pass,
McKendree's
was Incomto HuMlard
Kirchoff
plete; McGregor picked up six yards
through tackle and on the neict play
the game ended as Kirchoff failed
to make first down by inches .
Final score: Miners, 7; McKenDudley and McGregor . In a series dree, 6.
LINEUPS
STARTING
took the
of line plays McKendree
Pos.
McKENDREE
iball to the Miners' 46 yard line, but No ,
of the Miners stopped
McDonald
12
- ·· LE
Mauck ············-- -----a pass
the advance by intercepting
8
Moorman (Capt.) ···········- LT
FREE DELIVERY
on his own 37 yard line . Time out
3
!Musgrove ·······-· ······-· ··········· LG
Mc- 10
Zell replaces
lfor ·McKendree.
·····- C
- - ------Gruchalla
Donald of the Miners. Three plays 11
Hrasky ·······-- - ---· ·····- RG
by the Miners netted five yards so
Kirch6ff kicked, the ball was taken
it to the
by Wilson, who returned
43 yard line. A penalty, loss and
fumble that was recovered by Dudley, Miner end, gave the Miners posseslon of 1 the ,ball on McKendre e's
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
28 yard ·line.
The Miners failed to make ten
yards in their series of downs and
!McKendree took the !ball on their
went
own 26 yard line. Bradham
around end for a first down to the
McKendree 40 yard line from where
1Fulkerson kicked to Kirchoff on his
own 10 yard line and he was downed
E have in stock at all times the most popular
on the Miners' 22 yard line. Suenumbers being played over the air. The present
and
by Kirchoff
plays
cesssive
best sellers are The Last Roundup, Who's Afraid of
Scbiwalb gained 8 yards for the Mithe Big Bad Wolf, Ain'cha Glad and Love Is The
kicked on the
ners /but ·Kirchoff
Thing. We can furnish orchestrations upon request.
next play, Wilson taking the ball
and being run out of bounds on hi s
own 40 yard line. After failing to
gain in two plays a lateral pass
to Bradham to Cole n et•Fulkerson
Prices to Fit the Pocketbook
A Shoe for Ev ery Foot
ted twen ·ty,iive yards, but play was
illegal and called back. Fulkerson
punted, the ball taken by Kirchoff
on his own 35 yard line where he
;was downed . Kirchoff and Schiwab
in two plays picked up twelve yards,
making It first and ten for the Mi709 PINE STREET
ners on their 47 yard line . After
picking up seven more yards, the
JOHN F. SEASE, Proprietor
Miners are thrown for a twelve yard

Serve

TUCKER'S

Pasteurized Milk

C.D.VIA

ROLLA, MO.

=============~=

TEXACO Gasoline ·

I

Motor Oil
WASHING $1.00 .·.
GREASING 75c
Tire Repairing

·
SmithsServiceStation,

==========

Market
Sunshine
FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES .
Phone 71

LUNCHERY
HARVEY'S

PRYOR and SI -

Proprietors

MUSIC
SHEET

W

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.

Rolla SampleShoe Store
HIGH GRADE SHOES
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KENNED Y
Continued from Page 1

'.Many other things of int er es t
were brought to light in his int eresting lecture.
The audience received the address
admirB1bly and applauded the speaker very heartily. The student body
wlilhes to thank Mr. Kennedy for
the pains he took In compiling so
much instructive and valualble mat ter.
-MSM

-

FOOTBALL

17

Fulkerson
············-············- HB
Wll.son ···········-···················- FB
MINERS
No.
Pos.
21
Dudley ···········-·······-···· ······· l1E
n Tetley ············-· ··-····· ··········- LT
!Massero ................................ LG
M
38
Spotti ····················-················ C
McDonald ····- - ···················· R.G
31
!Penzel ·······-·· ························· RT
28
Huilibard ····························- RE
22
!Kirchoff ................................ QB
'McGregor ............................ HB
19
Schiwalb ................................ HB
18
29
Wommack ···- ·······-···· - ········ FB
SUMMARY
Substitutions:for MbKendree--Cole,
Sam,pson,
Dl11!nger.
for Miners - Appleyard, Vahle,
iMoore, Zell.
Pasaes:11:iners: 9; 3 completed for 46 yds.
IM:cKendree:20; 13 completed for
108 yards.
Intercepted passes:iby !!.lners, 2; ·by McKendree, 0.
Punts:IMiners: 11 for 407 yds. ; McKen dree, 9 for 295 yds.
Yards Gained from Scrimmage:!Miners, 215; McKendree, 72.
First Dows:IMlners, 4; McKendree, 8.
Offlcials:R. E. Orr, Iowa State , Referee .
J'oe Ratt, Springfield, Umpire. R. C.
Lewis, St. Louis, Head Linesman.
--MSM--

Baltimore
attorneys
acting in behalf of Coale, Judge Carroll Bond
of the Maryland Court of Appeals
signed the appeal papers, though
Judge Bond concurred
in the decision denying Coale's right to exemption from the University's military
requirements
given lby his
Cour ,t on June 21. Permission
for
Coale to return to the University
during future court action in his
cas e was withheld by Judge Bond .

MINER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1933

The basic question which the Su-1
preme Court will •be called upon to
decide in the Coale case Is: Does
a sincere religious conscientious objector have a legal right, constitutional or statutory,
to exemption
from a compulsory military c·ourse
' in a public, tax-supported
educational institution?
Related to this basic issue is the
question of the power vested in authorities of such tax-supported
in-,

stitutions
to suspend religious conscientious objectors for refusing .to
take required mili-tary courses. Any
reply to the former question will by
implication answer the latter.
--MSM--

She: Honey, are you sure y ou love
me for myself and not tor my
clothes?
He: Test me, honey, test me!
·

-MSM-

Patronlze
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•

•

A sensible

package

Publ

Outfu

We wanted to sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch - easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right-just like
it was made.
Granger ... good tobacco ... Wellman Method . . . cut right ... packed
right. And there is this much about it:

We have yet to know of a
man wlw started to smoke
Granger who didn't keep
on. Folks seem to like it.

u. S.

Court to Hear
Student Drill Case

The plea of Ennis H . Coale, conscientious
objector
to compulsory
military training at the University
ot Maryland, upheld in Baltimore
Superior Court last January ·but denied by the Maryland State Court
ot Appeals last June is to be pre&ented for review by the United
States Supreme Court.
.Upon application by John Henry
Skeen and Reuben Oppenheim er ,
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